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BRYAN WILL FORGE

Wilson's Indecision on Candl
dato Ha3 Aided Cause of

Peerless Leader

CHOICE MUST COME SOON

By CLINTON W. GILIIRKT
Staff Corrrpondcnt f the KAfnlns: rutillc

J.eiger
Washington, Veb. ".In one month

the primnnes for the election of dele-

gates to the nntionnl conventions will
ht.ln T- - fnur months the Ilemibllcan
national convention will be held at
Chicago.

Any one may be nominated at Chicago
Anvnne mnv he nominated at San Fran
cisco. Yool. Ilardinn and I.owden are
the names mot mentioned on the

lde. but none of them has
thown mien strenstn as to rnaKP it un-
likely that sone one not now tHcwieiI.
like Governor Allen, of Kaunas, or
Governor Sproiil. of Pennsylvania, will
not be the candidate. Nor can you say
any more than that of Hoover. McAdoo
or Itrvan. the three lending Democratic
candidates, one will be surely nominated
at San Francisco.

In the Democratic party this situa-
tion can not he allowed to run on much
longer. President Wlloon must pick
in n few days, or the Democratic or-

ganization must pick for him, the man
to stand against Bryan in the Demo-

cratic primaries. The imminence of the
North and South Dakota primaries
makes this imperative.

The situntlon In North Dakota de- -

Tcloped at the meeting of the Democratic
state convention at r argo on i canes-da-

A resolution was introduced de-

claring for William .T. Bryan for Pres-
ident. This resolution was referred to
ft committee which substituted for it n
resolution indorsing "the leadership of
Woodrow Wilson and "William Jennings
Bryan. It seems plain that had Pres-
ident AVilson taken himself out of the
field for the Democratic nomination, the
North Dakota Democratic State Con
vention would have indorsed Bryan for
President.

Mnst Have Opponent for Bryan
Now. North Dakota will hold its pres-

idential primaries on March 10. It will
not be so easy to dispose of the Bryan
candidacy In the primaries as it was in
tho convention.

The Democrats will have to have
some one to beat Bryan with in those
primaries and in the primaries and in
the primaries of iSouth JJakota, wuicn
occur one week later, and in the pri-
maries of Michijan, which occur iu
April, and most important of all. Neb
raska, the Peerless Leader's old home
Itate. iou cannot beat someooay wltu
nobody. And Bryan Is distinctly some
body.

In some states where Bryan threatens
he may be headed off by the bringing
forward of favorite sons. But to make
an effective fight against Bryan the
Democrats that is, tbe administration
Democrats must have a candidate. The
indecision of Mr. Wilson and his
friends, which has prevented Mr. Mc-- ,
Adoo thus far from becoming an active'
candidate, is helping Bryan, just as the
hesitation of the organization Hepubll-can- s

to bring forward their candidates
In the early stages of the Republican
contest gave "Wood a flying start. Tho
Bryan candidacy is giving concern.

The DreaK ot tne primaries favor
Bryan somewhat. After New Hamp-
shire, the first state, on March fl. come
the two Daltotas on March 16 and 2.1.
Both of thes states are rather friendly
to Bryan. If he should start off with an
early primary indorsement he might ir
the present democratized condition of
his party soon become formidable.

The Detsnecatic situation waits upon
Mr. Wilson just as jt did in the Demo-
cratic convention in North Dakota.
Until he takes himself out of the race
Mr. McAdoo and Mr.. Hoover can not
become effective candidates. This
problem is pressing upon Mr. McAdoo,
who is the favorite of the Democratic
machine Mnce the weakening of the
Palmer boom. And it is likely that a
decision will be made soon as to whether
Mr. McAdoo will go forward and seek
the nomination actively or virtually
withdraw from the race. Mr. McAdoo's
candidacy is peculiarly handicapped by
the fact that he is the president's

and caunot well seek the nomi-
nation against the wishes of his father
in-la-

Mr. Wilson is embirrassed in making
a decision. If he takes himself out of
the rac, he loses control of th whole
political situation and in particular he
loses control of the treaty situation in
the Senate. The allies have just, in
the words of Europe, "abandoned Wi-
lson." The politicians will abandon
Wilson once he ceases finaltv and def-
initely to be a possible candidate. North
Dakota would have abandoned Wilson
for Bryan on Wednesday had the Pres-
ident been formally out of the race.

Primaries May Be Decisive Factor
The popular primaries may yet be

the decisive fnctor in the campaign of
both parties this year. In the Demo-
cratic partv the early primaries will

d'sclose the real strength ofSrobably After the two Dakotas, Michi-
gan, Illinoii., Wisconsin and Nebraska
all earl primary states, and all

states with a leaning tow aid
radicalism, have spoken. Bryan will
either be a great or a 'mall figure in the
Democratic part .

After New Hampshire, the two Da-
kotas and Michigan have tpokeu Wood
may be cither a very great or a very
Email factor in the Republican party.
The machine lias made its plans to
prevent the nomination of Wood, or,
at any rate, to give him the nomination
only upon its own terms. But the
machine is intensely anxious to know
just what the people will say in the
Dakota, the Michigan, th" Wisconsin
and the Nebraska primaries. If Wood
should show great popular strength in
these primaries the whole situation
would be changed. It would be Wood
against the field and mncliiue precau-
tion might be swept aside. If Wood
should not show popular strength in
th primaries, the Chicago convention
would be open and the machine would
choose whom In its discretion it thought
best to choose.

SImilarl) , if Bryan should show
strength in those early primaries all the
administration's plans would be endau-gere-

So Mr. Wilson must soon pick
bis candidate against Br) an.
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YANKEES IN SIBERIA

PRESIDENTS HAND CURB TOKIO TROOPS

tAIRlGHT

U. S. Marines Prevent Interfer-
ence With Revolutionists

at Vladivostok

RUSSIANS FLEE TO JAPAN

By the Associated Press
London, Feb. 7. American marines

at Vladivostok intervened wheu Japan-
ese soldiers attempted to prevent revo-

lutionary troops from capturing General
Itozanor, Russian governor general,
when th eclty was taken by the Reds,
according to a Vladivostok dispatch to
the Mall.

The message, which was dated last
Sunday, stated General Ilozanov finally
escaped and took refuge on a Japanese
cruiser in the harbor.

Describing the capture of the city,
the correspondent says the first revo-
lutionists entered by stealth, seized the
street railroad nud used the cars to
enrry them up the main street to the
house occupied by General Ilozanov.
When they tried to surround the baild-iu- g

the Japanese blocked the way, but
the officer of nn American marine

announced he would not per-
mit interference.

The Japanese then withdrew, and all
foreign forces thereafter observed a
neutral attitude.

Toliio, Feb. ".(By A. P.) Kus-sia- u

officers, who have been serving at
Vladivostok under the command of Gen-
eral Itozauov. have arrived with their
families iu Tsuruga harbor, on the
southern coast of Japan. They were
on board two Russian warships, which
entered port Tuesday and their arrival,
which was uuheralded, appears to indi-
cate nu exodus of Russians from the
eastern part of Siberia.

RUSSO-BR1T1S- H PEACE
PARLEY IS REPORTED

Stockholm, Feb. 7. (By A. P.)
Peace negotiations between Great Brit-
ain and soviet Russia are now in prog-ret- s,

according to a statement which
the Svenska Dagpladet attributes to
Adolph Joffe before his departure from
Dorpat, where he headed the Bolshevik
peace delegation.

Warsaw, Feb. ".(By A. P.)
Peace overtures by the soviet govern-
ment of Russia will be considered by
the Polish Government, uccordin; to a
dispatch sent yesterday to M. Tchit-eheri-

Bolst.evik foreign minister, by
Stanislaus Pitek, Polish minister of
foreign affairs. M. Patek's reply fol-

lows :

"The Polish Government acknowledzes
the receipt of the wireless declaratiop '

of the government of the Russian soviet
republic dated January 20, 1920. That
declaration will ha rnnsidprprl onrl li

answer will be communicated to the
Russian soviet government."

M. Patek said the Allies would will-iugl- y

give Poland any necessary di-
rections in possible peace negotiations.
He added that the allied governments
seem to favorably consider the Russian
policy recently announced bv Premier
Lloyd George. Premier Milltrand. of
France, is asserted to be thoroughly in
accord with Mr. Lloyd George.

Warsaw papers favor opening peace
negotiations as soon as

London, Feb. 7. (By A. P.) Bol-
shevik forces are advancing along the
shore of the Black sea twenty miles
northeast of Odessa, according to a
Moscow stat'eVrtftit today.

DANES ARE CONFIDENT

Schleswlg Excited on Eve of Plebis-
cite Influx of Voters

Tondem, b. 7. (By A. P.)
Nonresident voters eligible to partici-
pate in the plebiscite to determine the
future status of the province of Sehlcs-wi- g

arc expected to begin arriving here
tomorrow, flerman adherents, are as-
sembling at Hamburg, whence they will
come by train, while Danes tiill be
brought to this city by ship from Copen-
hagen. Oermans say thev will brine in
about 35,000 persons, while the Danes
asert they expect 10,000. i

Schleswig, like the rest of Germany,
is living on a ration basis and the in- - i

Hux of so many thousands will tat the
country's resources. Tondern, which has
a population of 4800. will attempt to
provide for 1400 visitorr. who will be
lodged in hotels and private homes. '

Anxiety over the result of the voting
is almost as intense here as it is in
Klenburg. The town falls just within I

the first zone, which is strongly Danish j

and where the "en bloc" system of
counting is expected to nullify the hie
majority confidently claimed by the Ger-
mans in this city. In spite of the strong
feeling existing on each side, there have
been no disorders so far, and British
troops on guard here have found little
to do. The restraint shown by adults,
however, is not followed by children,
who are (oustantly lighting.

Coroner Probes New Yorker's Death
Los Angelas, Feb. ". (Bj A. 1'.)

I'nusual conditions surrounding the
death by accident of Leon C. Itiggs,
wealthy restaurant man of New York
city, have caused announcement by tho
county coroner that he will conduct an
investigation nud will hold nn inquest
Monday.

DON'T LET GERMS
ATTACK SYSTEM

Help Destroy Them With For--

mamint Tablets Before
Irritation Sets In.

Germs, often bearing dangerous
diseases, first attack the mouth and
throat. The occasional use of For-mami- nt

Tablets helps destroy them
before they can cet in their deadlv
work, soothing the throat and im-- I
parting a delightful refreshing

i flavor.
Keep a convenient bottle in your

jjuwn v vov, iiiw ill s.1 wwua Ull
street-car- s, in theaters, on railroad
trains. Their powerful but harm- -

h..t.ui.iuHi iuniHici NIC UI4C Ul
the best-know- n safeguards against
germ attacks. Recommended for
singers, actors, speakers, smokers.
buc, all druggists.

r

Wmammi
m GERM- - KILLING
THROAT TABLET

WMTK TODAY I'OH YV.Y.Y. HAMn,!?
It iff ot generous ilse and will proe

to you that FOIIMAMINT is wonderfully
effective as well as pleasAnt in mouth and
throat troubles. Hend a 2eent stamp to pay
postairs and we will gladly send you this
free trl.ll tube. Advt.

The llauer Chemloal Co,
131 V. 16th St., Kw York Adv.
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SHOVELS SNOW WI1?H ONE ARM
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This photograph shows the city's champion snow shoveler, Bernard Win-fiel-

who lias only ono arm, clearing the thoroughfare at Ninth and
Market streets. Despite Ids physical handicap, Winfteld, who was in
training at Camp Meade and lost his arm while working at Hog Island,
lias shoveled snow for forty-tw- o hours In the last three days. In the
picture the missing member is shown, also Wlnfleld's method of working.
With a rope around his neclt, the other end is attached to the shovel
which he handles with astonishing case and speed with his single arm

CHAMPION IfNOWSHO VELER
HAS ONL Y ONE ARM, BUT

He Worked Forty-tw- o Hours During the Last Three Days
Helping to Clear Streets in Central Part of City

One armed and still a champion
snow shoveler, who asks no union hours
and appears tireless t

Bernard Winfield came to the aid of
Chief Hepburn, of the Bureau of Street
Cleaning, in the same prompt and

fashion that he responded to
the call of Uncle Sam during the war.
For three days this d inde-
fatigable worker has helped clean the
streets in the center of the city.

At Ninth and Market streets today
he was still bard at work tunneling
through drifts and throwing the snow
into contractors' carts. Inspector Mor-
ris Kanner, of the Bureau of Street
Cleaning, declared that he had no bet

CHINA IN DILEMMA

Uncertain Whether to Negotiate
With Japan on Shantung

Peltin, Feb. 7. (By A. P.)
Japan's proposal to open cegotiations
with China for the return of Shantung
province has placed the government in
a dilemma, nccording to Dr. Ten Hawk-Lin-

counsellor of the foreign office,
who has returned from Paris with For-
eign Minister Lu Cheng-IIian- The
acceptance of the Japanese proposal is
objected to by provincial authorities,
student bodies, chambers of commerce
and various guilds, but a refusal, be-

sides endangering the good relations of
the two countries, Doctor 'en pointed
out, would necessarily mean the in-

definite postponement of the province's
restoration. The submission of the con-

troversy to the League of Nations does
not appeal to the counsellor, because of
the present intangible status of that

'
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ter worker on his staff. Forty-tw- o

hours of work in the last three days Is
Winfiold's record.

Winfield wears a rope around his
neck, on one end of which is ntrached

Ithe end of his shovel. Pushing the
shovel with the aid of the rope ar-
rangement, he lifts it with his left hand
and, with a peculiar motion, scoops up
the snow.

Winfield, who lives at 112" Spruce
street, was formerly attached to Com
nany D, 315th Infantry, at Camp
Meade. He was discharged from the
service because of illness. His right
arm was cut off at the shoulder in an
accident at Island in 1018, where
he was working at the time.

BUILDING SOCIETIES BOOM

Forty-eigh- t, With $75,000,000 Capl
tal, Authorized Last Month

Harrisburg, Feb. 7. (By A. P.)
Forty-eigh- t building and loan associa-

tions were chartered by the during
January, establishing a record. The
authorized capital was more than

This is far ahead of the au-

thorizations ever known in any previous
month.

Thirty-si- x of the associations were
chartered for Philadelphia with an ag-

gregate capitalization of $65,000,000.
Six had capital authorizations of

each, while one had $4,000,000.
Four were chartered for Allegheny

countv with a capital of $2,700,000. two
being' for $1,000,000 each. Eight were
incorporated for the state outside of
Philadelphia and Allegheny, with an
aggregate capitalization of $9,000,000.
Four of these were in counties adjacent
to Philadelphia.

H.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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American College Professors
1 Responsible for 1

1 Parlor Socialism?

I This question is raised in the February
number of the Sea Power magazine, which

5 sharply criticizes the teachings of certain
American Political Economists. The same
number contains an exposition of the

Sims-Danie- ls Controversy
in regard to naval decorations; also striking
articles on current shipping problems, with 1
stories of the Sea, information and comment
concerning naval affairs, handsomely illus- - j

trated.
ON PHILADELPHIA NEWS STANDS TODAY 1'

Or sent mail at 25 cents a copy. Address

SEA POWER
528 17th Street, Wa.hlngton, D. C. 5
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KIDNEY TROUBLES
Why Suffer Longer? Drink

Mountain
Valley Water

Famous Curative Water from near Hot Springs, Ark.
ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS

Mountain Valley Water Co., 718 Chestnut St.
Thone Walnut 3(07

Served at leadlne Clubs. Hotels. Cafes and P. R. R. dining
cars. Sold by first-clas- s srocers, druggists, etc., or direct by us.
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CONFEREES FAVOR

Senate and House Members
Now in Agreement on All

Points on Rail Measure

TO RUSH BILL'S ENACTMENT

By the Associated lre
Washington, Feb. 7. A return of

BVa per cent on the aggregate value of
the railroads will be guaranteed by the
government for n period of two yean,
under an agreement reached today by
the Senate and House conferees on the
railroad bill.

In announcing the agreement today,
Chairman Cummlngs, of the Senate
managers, raid the rewritten section
provided that after the two-ye- period
the percentage of return would be fixed
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, which would be Authorized to fix
rates so as to yield that return.

Will Rush Measure
Conferees have now reached agree-

ment on all points. ,

Senator Cummlngs said their report
probably would be ready for Congress
by February 16. Leaders hope to com-
plete final enactment of the bill before
the railroads are returned to private
control on March 1.

The aggregate value of the properties'
used in transportation would be deter-
mined by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, nccording to the bill, the deter-
mination being by trnfflc districts. These
districts would be used as groups for

g and In territories where
the roads earned an equivalent of the
guaranteed return, no increase in rates
would be necessary. Similarly, the rates
would be raised to make up a deficit in
districts where the roads failed to earn
the 5V4 per cent.

The commission has completed the
final physical valuation of only three
roads and the tentative valuations of
only 56, The outstanding capitaliza-
tion and bonded indebtedness of all the
roads amount to approximately

on which n fiV4 Pcr ccnt
return would be $1,045,000,000.

Distribution of earnings in excels of
the guaranteed return also is provided
in the bill. One half of 1 per cent would
be available for unproductive improve-
ments. Fifty per cent of the excess over
G per cent would go to the roads earning
such excess, while the remaining half
would be put into a contingent fund
administered by the commission and
used to purchase equipment for rental to
the weaker roads which also could ob-

tain loans from the fund.

Divorce by Request In Petrograd
Geneva, Feb. 7. (By A. P.) Rus-

sians who have arrived here recently
by way of .Sweden and Germany say
a' former minister of justice", Spltzberg,
has been installed in Petrograd as
"breaker of marriages." He is said
to be granting from 500 to GOO divorces
n week, no investigation being neces-
sary. All that appears to be required
is the signature of the person desiring
freedom from matrimony.
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$100,000 FIRE AT PEN ARQYL

Barn and Trolley Cara of Slate Belt

Road Deatroyed

Eton, Pa., Feb. 7.More than
$100,000 damage was done by ft fir;
whkh early today burned to the ground
the car-bar- n of the Slate Belt Electric
Street Railway Co., at Pen Argyl, to-

gether with eight trolley cars. Tho,
company has left only, one passenger
car, a freight car and u
but expects to resume operations as
soon ns the snow can be cleared from
its line bv renting cars from other com- -

Panl.M- - ...... --....ifire started irom a nuun-virviii- i.

caused by Insulation being burned off a
wire In one of the care.

SULLA VERTENZA

ITALO-JUGOSLAV-
A

Francia ed Inghllterra Sincera- -

mento Disposte all'Esecuzione

del Trattato di Lo'ndra

Publlh1 and Dlrtrlbulrt Undtr
PERMIT NO. Ml.

Authorised by flit ct October ,

WIT. on file at the Pottoflic ot Phila-
delphia. Pa. g BtmLES0N,

Pontmster General.

Roma, febbralo Nel circoll dolla

Conferenza dclla Pace spera che se

gli jugoslavl nccetteranno le proposte
dell'Ttnlin tier la slstemaxlone dclla
questione Adrlatiea, gll Italian! con- -

eentlranno a fare alcuce modincne cue
non sono considerate vital!.

St apprende che quando 1 MInistri
Francia ed Inghllterra a Belgrado hanno
consegnato copia del di Londra
ol Governo .Tugoslavo, hacno fatto cm
aramente coraprendcro che. qualora non
sareberro accettate del
I'ltnUn. n nntto di Londra ACrrebbe ad
avere piena esecuzione.

Pare che il unverno trancesc e queuu
Inglrse siano slnceri nella detcrmina- -
hImha Jt nnnllnara n,ii rilimfnl C

senza tectennamenti II trattato di Lon- -

dra, qualora la .Jugoslavia insisui nn
.Acntnooi-- il Tirnnnetft CnmnromCSSO Per
la questione Adrlfltica.

Jen sera eobe luogo un inugo v,uu-sig- lo

di Ministrl per npprornrc le
che.le'On. Nlttl fara nggi

alia Camera. Prima ill dotto Conslglio
1'On. Nittl hn avutc un colloquio con
il capo dl gabinctto di Onbricle D o.

maggiorc Giuratl.
aspettntiva sl notn per le

comunicazioni che 11 Prcsidente del Con-

slglio dei Ministrl. On. Nitti, fara' alia
Camera sulla politiea estera c sl speru
cha esse rechino luce sulle question!
intcrnazinnall che tanto agitano la no-

stra vita nazionnle.
Molti deputati hanno prcsentato

delle interpellate sulla politiea estera
e tra questc figurano quelle del deputati
Federzoni, Pasqualino Vassallo, Bevione
e Sem Ilcnelli

Mondello Giacomo ha
lasciato Roma per gll Btati Uniti, con
una speciale missione del Governo Itali-an-

Egli reca crcdenziali come Minis-tr- o

Plenipotcnziario.
Si ignora la nntura del mandato o

al l'On.

is Made possible through the purchase of "Food Drafts" provided by
the American Relief Administration, Herbert Hoover, chairman.

Many of us have been endeavoring to perform such service
preparing or packages of food for overseas shipment.
In some cases the packing and extra freight involved adds 100 per
cent to the cost. The A. R. A. is solving this difficulty through the
"Food-Draft- " plan.

In many impoverished sections of Europe a single ham, outside
the ration system, sells for as high as $160. "The only hope of pre
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The. American Ittllaf Administratis will carry stocks or staple foods InPrague, Warsaw, Budapest, and Hamburg,
Operations will be limited to followlna- - Flour, bacon, beans,corned beef, egctable oils and or eviporated milk,

banks throughout the United States will receive payment' suchcommodities and Issue such payment FOOD DRAsTS on behalf of tneAmerican Relief Administration. These drafts must be by buyers
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banks to purchaser.
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TELLS OF CASHBOX

IN NEWBERRY CASE

Fashionably Gowned Stenog-

rapher In Campaign Head-

quarters on Witness Stand

TRIAL MAKES PROGRESS

By the Associated Press "

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 7. Mrs.
Annabele Hamilton, one of 'the head
stenographcrd the Newberry cam-
paign headquarters In Detroit, testified
today In the election conspiracy trial of
the Michigan senator and 122 others.

Fashlonnbly gowned, gloved, hatted
and veiled, Mrs. Hamilton answered
questions by counsel for nearly two
hours. She told about a cash box In
the office vault of the Detroit campaign
headquarters. 'said she had secured dic-
tation letters written to Truman II.
Newberry by B. Frank Kmery and re-

lated that mall for Paul King, campaign
manager, was forwarded to the same
postofilec box New York to which
mall the senatorial candidate was
addressed.

Mrs. Hamilton also related a conver-
sation with William ,T. Mickel. Osh-ko-

Wis., the Democratic defendant,
who is alleged have been hired the
Newberry campaigners get n candi-
date on the Democratic primary
in opposition Henry She said
Mlekcl told her he going "find
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Another witness, Frank il,. witl,iJP
of Marquette, related

to 'I0'1 Slbbcn'

"Slbbcn told mc," ho said ''n,.(
and his family were flnanclnVthe campaign."

ho say 'Newberry andfamily' or the 'Newberry V
askecf Martin W. on
examination.

I'1!0 .'i1 'Nfiwberry and his
but he did not say H. New'.!berry," replied the witness.

you had tnlking nbouJ
Truman II. and

referred to S $)
O. Dalley, assistant

"Yes" sir," said Wither, over
Jcctlons of the defense.
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SELL

Austria Has of
Property

Geneva, Feb. 7. A.
trln has received 250,000,000 kroner
from the sale of former Emperor
Charles' personal property, according
to advices where th
erstwhile monarch is residing

of nrt and valuable objects be
longing to utinries nna members of th.Hapsburg family still remain to be enM
and are said to be at sovribillion kroner. Proceeds
also be confiscated by tho Gov
crnment, it is

The former emperor Is
the strictest economy, but tillhas hopes that some day he may

come of despite opposi-tio- nfrom tho

An UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for
ADVANCEMENT offered to a

and AMBITlbUS

JOB COMPOSITOR
in and d

where conditions are practically ideal.

All of the equipment is of the very best, an
of the choicest type faces. Everything for the facility and

comfort of the workmen is provided without

Positively Adequate Compensation
wjth an

offered to FINE HAND is
accustomed to the highest class of display and general

and who is of good character.

Stite full, experience, nd age, with references and talary, and
tend samples of work. This a composing room..

All replies treated strictly confidentially and should
to "PRINTING," C 135, Ledger Offlce.

Also Want Combination Monotype Man

direct, personal assistance to
specific individuals, relatives or friends
in Central and Eastern Europe

l)ubal)rf

venting large sections going lies in their again
obtaining food on some basis of support from America,"

Mr. Hoover.
The sum total of food now available in Central Europe is IN-

SUFFICIENT TO KEEP THE PUBLIC ALIVE. Under these
circumstances money becomes just so much paper so far as

is concerned. A' hungry man, woman or wants' not
money, and under Mr. Hoover's plan we have the

means (in for supplying the need and getting the
results with our money.
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SEND ADVICE TO
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SEND SEND DRAFTS"
SlSi Pf nM"lty. food can only be Jelivered when a properlv enoculed FOODijhaft in presented nt a main warehouse, not beyond. I.oca) deliveries must

pe arranged by the recipient through local agencies. The various governments
thE American Relief Administration operate- - huo given as- -

r"wiL,h? ,heX WU' le,nd nil, possible assistance to such deliveries,
win ."VX.. n" been filled, the llurorlcan agents of tho administration""ln3 banlt- - ' ur"- - w' be advised so that Itstorner may be noUflod

".Vhli.! p.'if"n,cJ w''ln ninety days from tho date thereon, at the
JnurX,lm of ,hey my "Utomaflcally canceled and refunded In due

Thltt In tin! n PAmm.Ml.l ..,... n.u- - .... aa nn.nM .ti.
rn.r?.!.H0.?ly.,Jei",ctory co"'P'u reasonable margin to cover cost of
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DRAFTS CAN BE FROM THE
The Provident Life St. National
Ninth-Nation- al Bank Bank of North America
National Bank of Germantown National Bank
Franklin Trust National Bank
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